History Department annual review addendum for 2021

NAME: _______________________________________

COVID-19 has affected scholarship, teaching, and service in many ways. Please complete this optional form only insofar as you wish. Narrative details are neither expected nor required but will be considered if you wish to include them. This form is confidential and will be used only by the chair to inform the writing of annual reviews.

___ I spent increased time developing remote instruction and/or offering student advisement

___ I spent increased time mentoring colleagues

___ I covered teaching duties for colleagues who were ill or unavailable due to COVID-19

___ I took on increased service burdens for my department/college/the university

___ My service to the profession (professional editing, manuscript review, conference organization, committee work, etc.) was more time consuming due to COVID-19

___ I engaged in COVID-19 related community outreach/advocacy that reduced time for research/teaching

___ The demands of remote instruction took time away from my scholarship

___ I could not travel/access archives to do research

___ Publications or contracts were delayed due to press closures, slowdowns, lack of reviewers, etc.

___ Conferences or invited talks were cancelled or postponed

___ Residential fellowship/scholar in-residence appointments were cancelled or postponed

___ Opportunities for peer observation, collegial feedback and/or mentorship were reduced

___ I developed new research questions and/or projects related to the pandemic

___ I had additional caregiving responsibilities (childcare, eldercare, etc.)

___ I had to homeschool my children

___ I had to deal with illness or death within my family

___ I lacked sufficient infrastructure at home to support virtual work (technological limitations, lack of quiet space, etc.)

___ I experienced financial stress due to increased costs of childcare, eldercare, health care, equipment necessary to do my job remotely, etc.

___ Other: